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Commission report to the Council on the situation 
regarding the production and marketing of hops; 
1976 harvest 
Pursuant to Council Regulation (EEC) No 1696/71 of 26 July 1971 
" on the common organization of the market in hops, by 30 April each year 
the Commission submits a report to the Council on the situation regarding 
the production and marketing of hops and concludes by submitting 
proposals for aid-in respect of the harvest of the previous calendar year. 
This report concerns the 1976 harvest. 
Despite the drought and the resulting drop in production, an 
imbalance still existed between supplies and consumption in 1976, on 
account of the high level of world and Community stocks. 
For this reason the Council in its Resolution of 20 July 1976, 
requested the Commission to submit an amendment to its proposal for the 
revision of the basic regulation on the market in hops to bring about a 
structural improvement of the market. 
On 21 September 1976 the Commission presented to the Council a 
proposal for the following measures : 
a ban on extending areas under hops until 31 December 1978; 
the possibility of taking a:ny measure needed to prevent market 
imbalance. 
The Council, on the 26th April 1977, took a decision in principle 
on the modification. However, the delay does not make it possible 
to adopt stabilisation measures for the 1977 harvest. 
The Commission therefore drafted this report as soon as.the first 
information became available, so that the proposals on aid in respect 
of the 1976 harvest could be submitted as soon as possible. If this aid 
were paid promptly, action could be taken immediately to stabilize the 
market at the producer group level. 
' 
------------- ------ - ----------- -· 
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I. WORLD SITUATION (Table 1, 2, 3) 
(a) The hop market in world-wide and operates on a substantial scale. 
Prices are therefore strongly influenced by the balance between 
world-wide supply and demand. 
The world market can be divided into five roughly homogenous 
sectors 
1 - EEC : net exporter of 25 % of its production 
2 - USA : net exporter of 35 % of its production 
3 - COMECON: in years of good harvests, balance, between supply 
and demand; in years of poor harvests, net importer 
of 5 to 10 % of its requirements 
4 - OTHER LARGE PRODUCER COUNTRIES : net importers of 10 % of their 
requirements 
5 - OTHER LARGELY NON-PRODUCER COUNTRIES : net importers of 95 % of .. 
their requirements. 
This structure does not exclude considerable trade exchanges within 
each sector and between sectors, e·specially in the EEC-USA-COMECON 
triangle. 
One of the main features of the world market is the fact that there 
. ~.-.· -
are only two major exporting countries : the Federal Republic of Germany 
and the USA, which therefore compete with one another to supply the 
rest of the world's needs (Table 3 ). The greater part of American 
production is usually contracted for in advance, while Germany sells a 
substantial part of its prod~ction on the open market : 
1973/74 : 33 % 
1974/75 26 % 
1975/76 : 23 % 
1976/77 22 % 
• 
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(b) Since 1972 world prices on the free market have remained low as a 
result of a surplus on the world market created by the interpla,y 
of three factors 1 
the sharp increase in the areas under hops from 1970 to 1973, 
encouraged by good prices in 1971 and 1972; this has caused 
production'to outstrip demand; 
conversion to varieties rich in alpha aoids, which has had 
the effect of further increasing supply in terms of bitter 
content; 
the decline in the quantity of hops required to produce a 
unit of beer, resulting from the growing use by breweries of 
powders and extracts and production of more light beers and 
the fact that the highest production increases were in +,he 
Third World countries which manufacture lighter beerso 
Despite the reduction in area since the 1974 harvest, the 
Commission noted that the world-wide surplus persists becau~s the 
area under hops is still too large, production is too high a..~~ 
substantial stocks (estimated to be about 50 % higher than normal) 
are still being held. 
In 1976 the severe drought which affected the producer countries 
of the EEC and Czechoslovakia caused a decrease in world production 
of hops and alpha acid to a level below the brewing industry's 
requirements. Consequently, a smaller quantity of the 1976 harvest 
remains unsold in the hands of producers compared to 1975 
( 11.500 quintals). 
EEC: 3.600 Ztr Australia 
USA : 7.500 Ztr Yugoslavia 400 Ztr 
Spain : 
The level of existing stocks, however, meant that advance contracts 
were not concluded at suitable prices, given the growth of production 
costs in the EEC. 
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Medium-term forecast (Table 4) 
A reduction of the world area under hops of about + 600 ha is expected 
for the 1977 harvest. The hop area in the EEC could reduoe by + 950 ha 
while that in the rest of the world could increase slightly. Nevertheless, 
if yields are average a surplus is likely, unless the major exporting 
countries take measures to reduce the quantities sold. In view of the 
size of the stocks overhanging the world market, prioe levels will remain 
unsatisfactory. 
It should be emphasized that the 1978 and future harvests will be affected 
by the growing use of powder and hop extracts and the reduction of the 
bitter content of beers, reducing the quantity of hops required to produce 
a unit of beer; thus, despite an increase in beer production of about 
3.5 %, demand for hops will only increase to a small extent (1 %). It may 
therefore be concluded that to restore a satisfactory market balance the 




II. SITUATION IN THE COMMUNITY 
(a) Situation in 1976 (Table 5) 
In 1976, the EEC accounted for about 35 % of the world area uncl,er hops and 
about 37 % of world production. The Commission has noted a trend a,way from 
aromatic varieties and towards varie·~ies with a high alpha acid cuntent. 
The quantity of hops used to produce one unit of beer is higher in the EEC 
than in the USA and the rest of the world.In a normal year, h«p production 
exceeds the requirements of Com=ity breweries and the Community is thus 
usually a net exporter, most of its exports originating in the Federal 
Republic of Germany. This year, however, as a result of the drought and a 
poor harvest, Community production was moDe or less in balance with the 
breweries• requirements. 
In 1976/77, EEC exports were lower than from 1973 to 1975 because of the 
bad harvest in the Community, the world surplus and the financ'.!l.l diffi-
culties of Third World countries. 
The Commission estimates that the stocks held by brewers and in trad3 are 
about 50 % higher than usual, a situation very similar to that existbg 
in the USA. 
At the same time there was only a slight increase in beer production in 
the EEC in 1976; the same is likely to happen in 1977. It follows that, 
given the effects of technical improvements, demand for hops is stagnatil>;: 
and will possibly fall. 
While production dropped in the EEC, advance contract prices rose comperer 
with 1975, reflecting an increase in average prices in the United Kingdom, 
as a result of indexed advance contracts negotiated previously. However, 
in the other Member States the price levels remain effectively unchanged. 
The quantities of hops offered on the open market were much lower than in 
1975 on account of the poor harvest and the fact that a fair amount of 
production was covered by advance contracts. Prices on the open market 
increased but failed to reach a very satisfactory level. 
However, contract prices of advance contracts for 1977 and 1978 are down 
on the 1975 and 1976 levels, which indicates that 1976 was an exceptional 
year for the market and that the structural imbalance is likely to continue 
at world and Com=ity levels in 1977• 
, , ... ,,,,----
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(b) Medium-term forecasts (Table 
It is expected that :for the 1977 harvest, the area under hops in • 
the EEG will decline by about 950 ha in relation to 1976. 
Even with this reduction in area and an average yield, production 
may still amount to 45 900 tonnes. Sales under advance contract ~ 
are estimated at 70 % of Community production. ~ 
Basic demand :for Community production in 1977 is estimated at 
43 200 tonnes,a :figure which could make it di:ffioult to market hops not 
<covered by contract, even on the export markets. In view of the 
possible surplus in 1977 and the high level of stooks7 strong pressure 
on prices may be expected. 
In 1977 and :future years, the :fate of the Community market will thus 
depend largely on developments on the world market and the reduction 
in area needed to balance supply and demand. 
- -- ----- - -- -------
- :: . 
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III. 1976 HARVEST 
(a) Area under hops (Table 6) 
In 1976 the area under hops in the Community fell from 29 045 to 
27 821 ha. 
The reduction was greatest in Germany but less in Belgium, France 
and the United Kingdom. 
(b) New areas planted (Table 7) 
In 1976 there were 1 280 ha of new plantings in the EEC, mad.a in the 
previous year and thus in their first year of production. 
These new plantings can be divided as follows : 
ha 
(i) increase in area 
(ii) conversion to new varieties 946 
(iii) replanting 137 
(iv) planting on new land 197 
Total l 280 




( c)° Yields and production (Table 6) 
In 1976 the average yield in the EEO (28,56 quintals/ha) was lower . 
than in 1975 ( 30, 73 quintals/ha) or 1974, despite fewer new plantings. 
Community production amounted to 39 700 tonnes in 1976, which is less 
than the 44 600 tonnes in 1975 and 47 900 tonnes in 1974• 
(d) Prices and contracts (Table 8) 
Diring the 1976 harvest, hop prices altered in relation·to 1974 and 
1975 as follows : 
Average EEC prices u.a./quintal 
1974 1975 1976 1976/75 
Contract 91,9 94,4 100,2 + 6,1 % 
Non-contract 65,6 60, 2 78,8 + 30,9 % 
In 1976 prices for hops not marketed under contract were considerably 
higher than ~n 1975 on account of the small quantity marketed. 
The quantities marketed under advance contracts were smaller, since 
'the market outlook pointed to a surplus. The percentage was roughly 
the same because of the poor yield in the EEO. 
Year Contracts % Non-contract % 
1972 
1973 743,421 70,7 309,329 29,3 
1974 731, 351 76, 3 227,190 23,7 
1975 689,378 77,3 202,672 22,7 




(e) Production structures (Table 9, 10) 
In 1976 the Commission knew of 8 492 growers in the EEC, of whom 
7 557 belonged to recognized producer groups and 416 to non-
recognized groups, whilst 519 were independent, 
The average of hop gardens varied greatly from one country to 
another; this was an important factor in their profitability, in 
view of the substantial investment required to 'cultivate hops 
economically. ' 
It should be emphasized that, even with the majority of producers 
belonging to groups, greater efficiency in the management of the 
market was not achieved because many members marketed a substantial 




(f) Returns per hectare 
In 1976 there was a drop in the return per hectare in relation to 
1974 and 1975 (excluding Community aid) : 
u.a./ha Areas in :full produotion 
(from the third year of production) 
Country 1975 1976 1975/76 
Germany 3 060 2 737 - 11 % 
France 2 267 2 707 + 19 % 
Belgium 1 806 2 838 + 57 % 
United Kingdom 2 827 3 452 + 22 % 
Ireland 2 793 2 697 - 3% 
Total 2 924 2 872 - 2% 




82 191 421 
77 282 544 
76 052 181 
.Although advance contracts help to stabilize the market, they do not 
altogether protect growers' purchasing power in a situation marked 
by surplus and strong inflation. Given this unbalanced market 






I. Given the persistent imbalance between supply and demand on the 
market in hops, caused in particular by surplus stocks, the 
policy of-market stabilization'begun some years ago should be 
continued. Since the 1-974 harvest, the Commission has applied 
the provisions of Article 12(4) of Regulation (EEC) N° 1696/71 by 
not granting aid for areas newly planted; by discouraging new 
planting this measure has helped to adjust the areas planted to 
market requirements. 
Moreover, it should be noted that on 26 April 1977 the Council 
adopted an amendment to the basic Regulation, providing, inter alia 
for a stepping-up of structural measures and, in particular, for a 
ban on extending the areas planted for the next two years. 
II. In January 1977, the Commission improved the rules concerning the 
data communicated by Member States so as to ensure the latter's 
comparability as regards the measurement of areas planted and the 
level of returns in the various regions of the Community; these 
elements form the basis for the fixing of aid (Commission Regulations 
(EEC) N°s 208 and 209/77 of 31 January 1977). 
III. The market analysis given in this report demonstrates that, in spite 
of higher prices in the EEC for the 1976 crop and the marketing of 
total production, the average returns of producers in respect of 
areas in full production dropped slightly compared with 1975, due 
---
in particular to the drought in Europe. As regards the fixing of 
aid by variety for the 1976 crop, the Commission proposal meets the 
following objectives: 
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to partly mitigate the effects of the bad harvest on producers' 
incomes; 
to encourage a better orientation of production, to take account 
of trends in demand and the market situation 
(a) by increasing the average Level of aid over the previous harvest 
(b) hy reducing the gap between the minimum and maximum amounts of 
2id granted to the various varieties 
(c) by fixing more uniform amounts of aid for varieties with a similar 
use in brewing. 
IV. The Commission proposal, on the basis of the above criteria, will mean: 
that the EEC average amount of aid will increase from 316 u.a. for 
the 1975 harvest to 322 u.a. for the 1976 harvest; 
that the gap between the Lowest and the highest amount of aid will 
be reduced by 100 u.a.; 
that the aid for aromatic varieties will range from 300 to 550 U-a./ha 
(1975: ZOO - 650 u.a./hal and for varieiies rich in alpha a~fd from 
200 to 300 u.a./ha (1975: 200 - 600). 
v. Pursuant to Article 12(4) of Regulation 1696/71 the Commission proposes 
that areas newly planted in 1976 (first year of production 'for the 1976 
harvest) should not qualify for the Community aid per hectare, in order 
to discourage any increase in areas planted in the EEC. 




Varieties Aid ua/ha 
. ·- ·- --v- -· ---·--- > -· ··--•M~ 
Hallertauer 400 
Northern Brewer 300 
Brewers Gold 200 
Record 550 
.. 
Hersbrucker Spat 300 
Hu"J.ler Bitterer 300 
Spalter 300 
Tettnane;er 300 
Brarnling Cross 400 
Progress 300 
Target 200 
Keyworth1 s Midseason 200 
Fuggles 550 
w.a.v. 300 
Tut sham 550 
Saaz 550 
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TABLEA.'J : SUPSRl'I GIE El' ffiODUGTIW J.!OllDIA!E - HOUBLOl< 
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BR. DEUTSCHLAND 20212 &+8760 
FRANCE 1191 42912 
eELG!E/BELG!OUE 1167 35062 
U.K. 6410 . 165464 
I REL AND 65 1389 
' 
I 
' CEEIE~G/EEC 29045 893591 
U.S.A. 12990 507284 
AUSTRALJA 1101 48980 
BULGARIA 1220 16240 
JUGOSLAV!A 3829 93554 
CSSR 9659 218726 
OCR 2197 57278 
ESPANA 1841 47073 
POLSKA 2409 54740 
IHB + IRELAND 64291 1137466 
USSR 11300 218000 
JAPAN 1374 43680 
AUTRES/OTHERS 
At.;OERE 3619 69354 
' MOllO El WEL ·; fl<ORL 0 805,84 2268500 
' 
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Evolution du marche Mondial de houblon 1972 - 76 
2 Entwicklung des Hopfen"eltoarktes 





JAHR 1972 1973 
YEAR 
l IBODUGTIOil BIERE I BIER- (+) 742 771 ER.ZEUG1n:o / B::;::Jl F!lODUCTIOll M HL 
' 
2. t-) P.'Jl Ali 7 JE JAHR % 3,9 P:;R IT.AR 
' 
:> CO!;E!1U I Alll'EIL C'2!;?:.~::T . : ALP'riA Gill·S /HL 8,5 8,3. 
4 s~::;orn ~~ B!CDARF R:;:;, UIR.E ·Ziil' : ALI;lllt T (lx3) I 6307 6399 
.. I 
5 ffi'.):JUG'TI01: !iOlftlLOl( j EOP 000 T (12xl4ll 118,3 1;--r:::;t?'.JU:\G : EOFP?.~l 105 
c"-"":U ; ··;r~-L % 5,88 6,31 6 v .. .L~.. .A.11 .t.J. : ALP'M C0':!S!1T 




8 SURPLUS _(D~CIT) •) • ALP'M 
u:irnscl!USS .m::FIZIT • T (4-7) ( 133) 1066 
9 STOCKS . 1 SEPT 
' 
ALP!'.A 
.T 2890 2757 ::::.STA?;DE . 
10 s:or.Ks : 5 1/2 M 
' 
ALPHA T 2890 2932 : ?:'.;:l'i'A~J>E 
I ·,i:~~·~~E I + (-) (9-10) I 11 : ALPHA T - ( 175) ~ - •• -i..1 
I ,_.._ 
' I 1' :;:'J~::ll'I CIE <f FL:, Ch'}~; 000 P.A 78 81,3 • AR 'JI I• I 1 n I + ';1!1 A\k JE JAHR % 4,0 4,2 ; I :- F .. 8: T......:\ 
i I 14 Ho .... !) .............. I r:;:1:rRAG T/!L\ 1,35 1,46 ,_ YELll 
( +) AJ~:IB survA!;TE / FOL-'JE!CDES JAHR / Fo:iLOi·rr:;a ~: ..A .. "il 
.. 
1972 - 76 














































































-· fWjiiij'f'j'jQ7j 8ICRU BIER-
1 ERZoUGUNG/fJEER PRODUCTION 
-· cu:~Tlt.U/Ar.TE:lL 2. ALPHA ff\~!Tf!'T : 
3 UE.SOl li/t;L [>ARF ALPH/\ Pf (.tJT Pf'!-'f •JT : 
-
-· -mrco1.. 11 on 1"1GOl:lC1.1i./ Ri;p-" 4 ERL'El!GUtJG HOPF EN 
--
'fo>1 I El<UI AIHUL/ 5 : ALPHA CONHIH 
--
,___. ... 
6 Pli JlJUt T !CH ALPHA £lt...:"'...£lJ ~I 1• or : 
-· :;cr!fPlUS (uttlC!l) • 7 ALPHA U8f RS CHUSS (DEFJZITJ" 
-· 
-· 8 I STOCKS : 1 SEPT Al.PHA pr ~TA'~!"ll= : 
9 MDl~/KONATE/MONTHS 
--
--;· Sl<itKS 1 J Bf'.::TAr~oE 
--i-..... 
: NORMAL ! ALPHA 





SUP~LUS (DEF IC JT) STOCKS 
~  f"'"""7TT\: PC:<'"r'otl1r 
- r. Surplus I (Deficit) 
o !1hl'>t""l'L .. --j(f)pf;-..:t-) 
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World Market . 
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TABLEAU 
TASELLE : 4 
TABLE 
B = bos/ /low ' 
I I AinIBE JAHR 
YEAR 
l FllCDUm'IQ;l llIERE I IlIER-ERZEUGU!iG ,' BE.:"1 FllODUm'Io:r 
2 t-1 PAR A:i I JE JA!m F::R E~R 
3 co:::r,;?m / Al;T'EIL co~n ... !.'.::;'r : ALPHA 
4 3::;:01~i ~t: Bt:DAF&' R&";UIRE ·S!Tr : ALP)Ll. 
5 1-~CJ~t.?IOl~ : !iO\frlLO!i I HOP ·~:-::r:~:T:\G EOWS~T 
6 co:;n:;u / A:;TEIL : ALPHA co·~:rr 
' !OlC'.lUC-rION l ·ALPHA ; 7 E:{Z:~UGU!iG 
s· Slli<PLUS (DEFICIT) • 
lB;?.SCHUSS IDEPIZIT) ' ALP'dA. 
' 
' 
9 S'!'OCKS . l SEIT : ALP!Ll. ~::.:S1'AHDE . 
' 
j 10 STOCKS : 5 1/2 M ' ALPHA 3::S'I'A!;DE 
I 11 : :- 2 ::..:.: : + (-) l ALP!!A ' :; :·"'S 'i1.l.:1DE I 
l 
' 
-- SUI':'.rtPI cm .L pu,c1iBN 
' 12 
' · ARSA ! (, > ~ · T'.\H A:;\~ JE JAHR 
• !.-·-- - __,.,,....~.R YI-J, \ l ' c j !i..:···D~ ............ 1 I E?!I'RAG 




M = moyen/ /medium 
l B 
1976 1977 1978 
( +l .. 
M HL 863 893 924 
% 4,0 3,5 3,5 
GRl·S/HL 7, 7 .. 7,& • 7 ,5 
T (lx3) I 6669 6790 6930 
I ' 
000 T ( 12xl4 Jjl 107,8 106,6 
% 5,9 6,20 
T ( 5x6) 6362 6609 
I 
T (4-7) (307) (181) 
. T 4583 4276 4095 
. -·-,... 
T 3057 3112 3176 
T (9-10) 1526 1164 919 
000 HAr- 78,5 77,8 
! ·~ % ( 2,5J ( 1,0) 
T/iL\. 1,37 1,37 
• 
Recol te 1977 
Ernte 1977 
Horvest 1977 
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1972 1973 '¥974 1975 
I i- --+---------------+-·---il----+-----+-··---j-----1----1-·--'-
• ---· -------+·----H ----+---·-! 1 l"flODUCT JON BIERE/BIER- * -·----+-----r-·-... --225 226 229 237 241 ~ .fi.?i.Z..E.!l_r~.'lliiillrl::..£:'.D..O.l.!f.J .. tQLJ. ___ -11-J:.1.._ 
r 
2 f ~·/d1 AIJ/ JI:. JfdiR 'X ----1-··i-- -··--.. r----.. - .. --'--·--5,6 1,1, 1,3 3,5 1,5 
. -~:..... ___ . ...J'..E!L..\'.ill ______ C...~-
' 3 cor:rrni;; ANTEJL . A PHA GHMS/ HL ----'-·---L.-·----+----+-... ---
, rri"Tf.'11 · L _~.0,5 ~· --... -i.-.... M___........_.~ • .;,..-· ----.. ---+----11-. 
~ UE~~ll./bEGAHF : A p~\ T 
1-·-+---li!'J.1.l.P£i·ir t/T l f 1 2362 
10,4 10,2 9,8 ·9;6 
-- -·i-·-+----.. _...__ ... _. __ 
:?336 2325 2'317 2342 
·--+---------< 
t, ALPHA 6,86 6,37 6, 56 6,0 
7 2660 3615 2926 2378 
-+--·B-+-~··u-R_P_L_U-,·7·-(-D_l_f_l_C_JT-)------->---~ji------'------'------1-----+----~ 
,_ __ _,_\)PfDSC" .. '.J!/(DfFJZIT) : ALPHA T 298 1273 715 601 61 
'i SURPLLJS/(DEf!CJT) H 
_,___ . ......,....,.UUEJ?.!:..Di -r'.J;/ ( r.r- E IZ !I) 4,8 18,5 11,2 9,3 (1,0) ---.+....---H---'---1--...:..-.~-·---+-----'----·-I 000 T 
EXPONTAIJC~S/AUSFUHR 
1) H 000 T _~Yl_'_~1f.'TS : 14,1 17,5 '18,7 20 V • .-;:c;c'.'-;======"""'"---+----ti--'-'.!..:.--f-....;.'-'-';_+-'=~-+-=~-t--~·-'....i-11 IM•URTAT!ONS/EJNfUHR 
' ____ 1 ~:~"~,,~r.-!-:'T'.,,,,.,..,,.,-,.,-,----·-·_H _ +-o-o_o_r_++---7-,_7_+-_7_,_3 _ _,__ __ 8_,_1_+-_9_,_2_-+-----1 I 1.? EXPURT,HJOIU AUSfUHR : NET 000 T ·10 6 
f XP,-''~R~T-~~H--------+----H---6..:.,_4_-l-_1_0;_,_2_1--·· ,, 10_,8 
, 1:s .tiET : ALPHA T ---+----1-----i 




1 1 ~ U9ERSCHUA/CDEFIZ!T) : ALPHA T 40 (107> (99) 573 
, 15 S~RPLUS/(DEFICIT) 
~t--·-+-~!,,(~:_f_f' c r HI 1(i I (I) c F TZ IT\ : H 000 T ( 1,6) 8,3 0,6 ( 1,6) 
. ·1,; S fOCKS : 1 SEPT : ALPHA T 984 885 1458 1498 1391 
· ~--....-.!:!.~~o?TA~·~·J~D!,"'--~-----~~·-J-----H--~-l---~--f-·~---l---~--11---·--f 1? ::,f(JCK::. 
: 5 M : ALPHA 







976 973 969 965 
(91) 485 529 
29,5 29,3 29,0 27,8 
2 IJ ·I Pl<R All/JE JAHR/PEfl YEAR 1. 11 , 3 6, 2 (0,4) (1,Q) (4,5) 
I "' '""'"'. m• "''"'"""" 
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Evolution des superficies,. du rendement et de la product'ion du t)oublon c;lans le C,.E.E .. 
Entwicklung der Flachen, Ertrage und der Erzeugung van Hopfen iri der E.,l.G. 
Evolution of area, yields and production of hops in-the E .. E~C. 




SUPER FICIE I FLHHEN I AREA (ha) 
Deutsch land 20 171 20 212 i9 680 
France 1 271 1 191 1 083 
Belgie/Delgique ~ 267 1 167 1 068 
United Kingdom 6 568 6 410· 5 925 
Ire Land 70 65 65 
Eur. - 9 29 347 29 045 27 821 
Rendement I Ertra9 I Yield (50 kg) 
Deutsch land 33,33 32,02 28,67 
France 32,05 36,05 31,54 
Uelqi e/ Belgique 31, 78. 30,04 33,17 
United Kingdom 31,07 25,82 26,92 
Ireland 17;..59 21,44 18, 77 
Eur. 
- 9 32,66 30, 73 28,56 
Production I Erzeugun9 I Production (Ztr,> . 
Deutsch land 672 243 647 219 51;4 284 
France 40 740 . 42 916 ;;4 124 
Be Lgie/Be lgique 40 263 35 062 ;15 424 
United Kingdom 204 064 165 464 1ji9 4 73 
Ire land 1 231 1 389 1 220 
Eur. 
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TABr&U l\OUVZLLES PLAilTATIO;;s 1976 
TABBLLE 7· llEUFLACHE!T 1976 











, P.ullerta.uer 54 7 '- 61 .-
. 
2 :~orb.tern 3rcwer 181 2 17 200 
3 3!'et."erS Gold 36 5 41 
4 ?.ecord 45 • 45 
5 I!~trribrticker Spalt 200 200 
6 1:rr11er Bitterer 185 185 
7 Sr>o.l tor- 5 5 
·a T€:tt nar..ecr 2 l 3 
. 
9 3ra.':llir.g Cross -
10 Tiullion 
-
11 Proc;ress l 
12 Target 227 227 
13 Chall ens-er ' 65 65 
, ' .. , " ,.. l::itl!:ieasor .. -
15 l;orthdown 124 124 
16 Fucgles l 3 4 
17 Goldings ' l4 · 14 
. 
18 .. ~·i.G.V. 2 2 
19 Alliance -
20 Tut sham 
-
. 
21 Saaz l l 
22 Strisselspo.l t -
B. .. . ' 23 Tardif de 
-
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POURCENTAGE DE HOUBLON VENDU SOUS COtHRAT ET RELATION PRIX HORS CONTRAT - SOUS CONTRAT 
PROZENTSATZ VON VERTRAGSHOPFEN UND VERHALTNIS PREISE FRElHOPFEN - VERTRAGSHOPFEN 
PERCENTAGE OF HOPS SOLD UNDER CONTRACT AND RELATIO;; PRICES WITHOUT CONTRACT - UNDER CONTRACT· 
hors contrat sous contrat X sous contrat hors contrat sous cont rat 
Freihopfen Vertragshopfen ~ Vertragshopfen Frei hop fen Vertragshopfen 
without contract under contract ~ under contract without contract under contract 




309;329 · 743.421 . 71 59,73 88,98 
227 .190 731.351' 76 65,56 91,94 
202.672 689.378 77 60,22 94,40 
174.172 620.353 78 78,73 100,49 
• 
.. ' ., 
1.23. 760 440.52~ 78 76, 1 94,8 
16.656 17 .468 51 .. 86,4 84,2 
33.756 1.668 5 84,3 85,6 
159.473 100 117,8 






TASLEAU CALCUL OE LA RECETTE 1<;76 .• 
. ' TA3ELLE 11 ERTRACSERi.OSE BERECHNUNG : . 1976 
TA,'JLE :· CALCULATION OF THE RETURN 1976 : \ 
< 
"-
HA HA HA HA RCT RcT RCT VARIETE TP NP AP pp TP p,.p pp 
1976 1976 1976 ' 1976 1976 1976 197(, "'-
1 Hallertauer 4704 61 ·4642 4564 2595 2627 2645 
2 N·. Brewer 7272 199 7073 6723 2573 2631 2684 
3 Brewers Gold ~311 42 . 3269 3161 3334 3453 349(, 
4 Record 578 45 . 533 389 1897 2020 2244 
$ Her-;bruc~e Spat ;?~21+ 199 2725 2523 (!485 2564 .264(' 
6 H. Bitterer ~699 185 1514 1247 1942 2117 22n, 
7 Spalter 423 4 419 411 2804 2828 281+ i• 
8 Tet;;nang~r 'ICIOO .. 3 997 993 2615 2620 2624 
•( Brainl ing Ct<) SS {101+ 604 603 . ~!767 2767 276S, 
10 Bullion . i,n 3 469 462 t,,548 4551 4555 
11 Pro~1ress ;s 1 151 151 3091 3091 3091 
12 Tarnot 927 227 699 314 2844 3619 3659 
1.3 Ch• l lenger 657 65 592 394 3250 3458 381(, 
11t K. i1idseason 213 213 207 3390 3395 3407 
15 Northdowo 848 1'23 725 491 3396 3805 4002 
16 Fuggles. 701 3 698 697 2199 2207 2207 
17 Goldings 467 13 454 453 4401 4528 4529 
' 1.g W G V 347 2 345 345 2982 2996 2996 
., 
19 Tutsham 13 13 13 2367 2367 2367 
20 saaz 28 1 27 27 2313 2346 2346 
21 strisselspalt 344 344 343 2378 2378 2381 
22 Bourgogne 13 13 13 1147 1147 1147 
23 Star 8 8 8 2125 2125 2125 
24 Viking 10 9 1 1 685 4110. 4110 
25 Sax9n. 98 93 5 5 229 1940 .. }940 
26 Autres ·9 1 8 4 2430 2776 3349 . 










COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) / 
Laying down, in respect of hops, the amount of the aid to producers for the 
1976 harvest 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, and in 
'particular Article 43 thereof, 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) N° 1696/71 of 26 July 1971 on the common 
organization of the market in hops ( 1), as Last amended by the Regulation CEEC) 
N° ( 2), and in particular Article 12 (4) and (5) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament C3l, 
llhereas Article 12 of Regulation (EEC) N° 1696/71 provides for the possibility of 
granting aid to hop producers to enable them to achieve a fair income; whereas 
the amount of this aid is fixed per hectare and differs according to variety, 
taking into account the average return in comparison with the average returns for 
previous harvests, the current position of the market and price trends; 
tolhereas the study of the results of the 1976 harvest gives rise to the fix"ing of 
.aid for certain varieties of hops cultivated in the Community; 
vihereas the market situation is still characterised by poor price Levels due to 
the persistence of structural surpluses; whereas this situation must therefore be 
remedied by a Limitation of the aid granted for a given area planted; whereas, for 
each variety, the areas which were registered in 1976 and already cultivated in 




OJ N° L 175, 4.8.1971, p. 1 
OJ N° L 
2 -
variety/the aid granted should therefore be Limited to an amount corresponding 
to these areas; whereas, moreover~ imp(ementation by the national authorities 
can be simplified and accelerated by such a measure, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
... ' . 
- 3 -
Article 1 
~- For the 1976 harvest aid shall be granted to the producers of hops 
cultivated in the Community for the varieties set out in the Annex. 
2. The amount of the aid shall be that set out in the Annex. 
3. The aid granted for each variety shall be limited to an amount 
corresponding to the areas under that variety in 1975. 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall.enter into force on the third day following its pub-
lication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. · 
21 




For the Council 
The President 
ANNEX 
,.,- Amounts of the aid granted to hop producers 
for the 1976 harvest 
Amount in 
~V~a:!..r.!.i::.et.!:...!.:ie-:.:s:.---- __________ , ___ u.e./hectare 
---;----
Hallertauer 400 
Northern Brewer 300 
Brewers Gold 200 
Record 550 
Hersbrucker Spat 300 
Hu"ller Bitterer 300 
Spalter 300 
Tettnanger 300 
Bramling Cross 400 
Progress 300 
Target 200 
Keyworth's Midseason 200 
Fuggles 550 
t1.G.V. 300 
Tut sham 550 
Saaz 550 
Strisselspal t 550 
Star 550 





Financial Memo on Regulation 
fixing the amount of aid to hop producers 
for the 1976 harvest 
1. The common organisation of the market in hops, which entered into force on 
7 August 1971, provides that the amount of aid is to be fixed, after the hops 
have been marketed, by a decision of the Council taken during the year follo-
wing the year in which the product is harvested. Article 12 of the basic hops 
Regulation (Regulation (EEC) N° 1696/71) provides that the aid is to be fixed 
taking into account : 
- the average return in comparison with the average returns for previous harvests ; 
- the current position and foreseeable trend of the market in the Community ; 
- external market trends and world market prices. 
The object of this proposal is to fix the aids for certain varieties of hops for 
the 1976 harvest. These aids are applied for the first time to certain English 
and Irish varieties also. 
2. On the basis of the report on the hop production and marketing situation and of 
the factors set out above, the Commission proposes to grant aid fo· respect of 
20 varieties of hops which represent ~ 91 % of the area of Community hop cultiva-
tion. 
The financial effect of the aid proposed for the 1976 harvest would be as follows 
.I. 
-- __ , ... _.. ..... , ... __________ _ 
'"' z . 
Approx. Proposed anticipated Variety estimated area aid/ha expenditure (ha) 
u.a. u.a. 
Hal lertauer 4.642 400 1.856.800 
Northern Brewer 7. 073 300 2.121.900 
Brewers Gold 3. 269 200 653.800 
Record 533 550 293.150 
Hersbrucker Spat 2. 725 300 817. 500 
Huller bitterer 1.514 300 454. 200 
Spalter 419 300 125.700 
Tettnanger 997 300 299.1 DO 
Braml ing Cross 604 400 241.600 
Progress 151 300 45.300 
Target 699 200 139.800 
Keyworth' s Midseason 213 200 42.600 
Fugg Les 698 550 383.900 
W.G.V. 345 300 103. 500 
Tut sham 13 550 7.150 
Saaz 27 550 14. 850 
Strisselspalt 344 550 189.200 
Tardif de Bourgogne · 13 550 7.150 
Star 8 550 4.400 
Saxon 5 550 2.750 
TOTAL CEE 24.292 7.804.350 
3. As regards the financial effects of the aid, it should be noted that article 2 
(1) of Regulation (EEC) n° 1350/72 provides that the application for aid is to be 
made by the producer within five months from the date of publication in the Official 
Journal of the European Communities of the Regulation fixing the amount of aid. 
Payment of aid in respect of the 1976 harvest can therefore be expected to be 
effected during the last months of 1977. 
the 1976 harvest (.:!:_ 7,8 million units of 
budget of the European Communities. 
Consequently, the total amount of aid for 
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i. BUJY.:C'T LIN£ conco'rurED 1 Article 732 CHops Interventions) 
j)oo ________ lilll~llAM!~ 1IV--- _..-il!il~------~--' _. --
Proposa L for a Regulation of th~. Council Laying down in respect of hops, 
the amount of aid to producers for the 1976 harvest · 
1 2. ACTION I 
1--------·"-..... ~~ 1...__ ,____.i ... ________________ -ll 
Art, 12 of ·Regulation 1696/71 of the Council 3. LEGAL BASIS : 
4. oBJECTIVIS, Granting qf an aid to. hop producers so that they may receive 
A FA IR INCOME . 
' ' 
&-~-----~~--""'"·-----~----,..,.--..m.----------,----·--------·---,..----------~--'l 
r'CLtcwr.rc FI!l . .\!"<CIJ..L YE: .. 11: I 5. FIN~fCI AL COU?EQUL."'fCE; 
5.0 EXF'E:::JITU:l.E 
-CHARGED TO THE EC DliDGET 
- (~~?¢~/IUTSRV'"~ll'IO:lS) 
-CHARGED TO t:.ATION'Ji.L AU\IINI,STR. 
F,OR TKE l·!ARKl;-'TitlG YEAR CU~lti PINAJ:CIAL YEA..'ll 
. ( ), ' 
7,8 M UA .7 ,8 M 'UA 
5 .1 RE.:EI P1"3 · · 
( ) ' 
-c:tARGED TO WrlER l~AT!OUAL GROUPS I' 
-<YA'!i RZSOURC!S OF THS EC:., 
(LEVIES/CUGTCJ.:S JXJTIES) '' I 
-NATIO!fAL• 1----------'-'------''---------"-"'---·------"'--------·-" 
5. O.l PLURIA!INUAL PATT!:ml OF EXPE:IDITURE 
5X:K>iXill.l(;l(r"*XIX!l<>kX#l(MI<~~ 
YEAR • .,..,..~••••••••• " YEAR •••••••••••••••• YEAR ·~··•••••••••• 
Measure concerning 1976 harvest only. 
l 
A new draft regulation will in future control this 
COM. (see Financial ·Statement Doc COM (76) 49 FINAL l-~~~---..,.,~"'-'·~~~~~...;,-.;.o...~~ ____, .............. ~~·-----""""·-~~-----·~-i 
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( i 1. Methcpd 
The common organisation of the market in the hops sector Lays down that the 
fixing of the amount of aid is a decision of the Council, after the marketing 
of the produce, during the year following the harvest. According to the 
dispositions of Art. 12 of the base regulation (Regulation (EEC) n° 1696/71), 
the aid is fixed taking into account 
' the average return compared to.the average returns for previous harvests, 
- the sit~ation and visible trends in the Community market, . 
the development of the external market and prices in international trade. 
2. Calculation 
Based on the report on the situation of production and marketing of hops and 
the aoove-mentioned criteria, the Commission proposes the granting of aid to 
20 varieties of hops which represent approximately 91 % of the area planted 
to hops.in the Community~ 
The financial consequences of the aid proposed ior the 1976 harvest result in 
a figure of. 7,804,350 LIA (see Financial Note referring to ~he Present Regula-
tion). ,1• 
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